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Multiple Solutions
For Multiple Threats

Ensuring safety requires reducing the risk of incidents that can disrupt normal
operations. Honeywell protects everything from your headquarters to your
substations. That’s why many of the major utility companies around the world
have trusted Honeywell to help keep them in compliance amid ever changing
government regulations.

PROTE C T ING Y O U R

Valuable Assets
Cost Savings
Theft and property damage lead to major losses — losses that
Honeywell can help you prevent. Honeywell saves you time and
money by automating manual processes and automating reports
for auditing purposes. And you get even more cost savings by
using Honeywell’s digital video recorders and video analytics to
™

monitor remote locations. Our Rapid Eye digital video recorder
uses low bandwidth to transmit video and has an audio alarm
feature that deters perpetrators before they do damage. And
compared to conventional motion detection, video analytics saves
time spent on false alarms by determining whether it’s a person
climbing a fence or just a deer walking by.

Compliance
Our staff of security experts stays up-to-date on regulatory
changes, ensuring that Honeywell’s solutions meet compliance
requirements for the utilities market. As a result of regulations
From vandalism to homeland security concerns, utilities face

mandated by Sarbanes-Oxley and regulatory agencies such as

security issues that require an effective, well-designed security

the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC), utilities

system. We understand that security issues can lead to service

are tightly governed. Noncompliance can hurt stock values for

outages, lost income and harsh fines for noncompliance with

publicly traded companies, and all utilities are subject to fines that

federal and state regulations. From your headquarters to your

can be as high as $1 million per incident per day. Honeywell’s

main production facilities to substations, implementing security

SmartPlus convergence solution automates and reports on many

for a wide range of locations is a challenge that our integrated

of the processes required by regulatory agencies and helps with

security solutions will help you meet. Honeywell creates value

audit reporting.

®

for your organization in four ways:

Security
Productivity

From petty criminals to terrorists, utilities are prime targets.

To maintain high productivity, Honeywell provides technologies

Billions of homeowners and businesses depend on your

that help you make intelligent decisions and take action when

organization to deliver the energy and water they need.

necessary. Our complete security management systems

Honeywell helps to protect your facilities so you can keep

combine powerful access control, alarm monitoring, badging

those critical infrastructures and businesses running. As one

and video surveillance into one user interface. Honeywell lets

of the world’s leading manufacturers of security products,

you manage an enterprise-wide security system from a central

Honeywell has been developing state-of-the-art security

location while maintaining local autonomy. We ensure that your

technology for more than 50 years. That’s peace of mind

people, equipment and facility are protected against events that

for you, your customers — and the communities you serve.

keep your plant from operating at full capacity.

Utilities Security Solutions
™

• Rapid Eye DVR
with Audio
• Video Analytics:
Fence Line Analytics

®

• Vindicator
Perimeter Detection

• 24/7 Digital
Video Surveillance

®

• Pro-Watch
Gate Access Control
with Video Verification

®

• Pro-Watch Security
Management System

• 24/7 Digital
Video Surveillance

®

• SmartPlus : Badging/Event/
Digital Video & Response

• Digital Video Manager
• Network Video Recording

®

• Pro-Watch
with VISTA Integration

• PTZ Domes
• Rooftop Surveillance

®

• Pro-Watch Security
Management System
• LobbyWorks
Visitor Management
™

• Remote Video Monitoring
• Video Analytics: Remote Alerts
• Parking Lot Surveillance

CUS TOM I ZA B LE S OLU TION S
From perimeter security to video analytics and more, Honeywell has the security solutions that utilities need. You can count on
Honeywell for multiple levels of security throughout your facilities.

Access Control &
Visitor Management

Identity Management
& Workflows

Intrusion
Detection

Video Surveillance
& Analytics

Why Honeywell?
When you work with Honeywell, you’re
working with an experienced leader who can
integrate solutions and technology to provide
the level of security your organization needs.

• Recognized leader
• Convergence/integrated solutions
• Global company

At-A-Glance Case Study

• First-class service and support
• Ability to integrate most existing
systems with the latest technology

Client:

Aquila

Situation: As an energy resources distributor that delivers energy to more than

• Company mission to provide a safer,
more secure world

1.3 million Americans across seven Midwestern states, Aquila operates
hundreds of sites including major gas interconnects, power substations,
power plants and administrative facilities. After 9/11, companies deemed
as “critical infrastructures” were instructed to assess their security systems
so they could better protect against potential attacks. Aquila needed a

Start Using Honeywell’s Utilities

security system that could be replicated across their most critical sites and

Security Solutions Today

managed from a central station located at their company headquarters.
Just visit www.honeywell.com/security
Results:

®

Honeywell’s Pro-Watch security management system was either installed
™

or upgraded at each site, as well as a Rapid Eye Multi-Media Series digital
video recorder that captured images from a day/night video system. The
security package supporting each of the Aquila sites included ID badging
for employees and contractors, access control, visitor management,
intrusion detection, perimeter control barriers and devices, and voice over
Internet protocol (VoIP). The system’s impressive capability to maximize
bandwidth means that it can handle and store large amounts of information
without crashing and is supportable across a wide area network, even at
remote sites.
Honeywell Solutions:
®

• Pro-Watch Security Management System

™

Integrating Rapid Eye DVRs in
conjunction with the Pro-Watch platform
helps to streamline security operations.

™

• Rapid Eye Multi-Media Digital Video Recorders

“

We’re very happy with our Honeywell system. Our responsibility is to protect
the generation and distribution of energy resources to more than 1 million
Americans, and we’re glad to partner with a company that takes our job as
seriously as we do.

”

John Breckenridge
Director of Security
Aquila

Learn More About Honeywell’s Utilities Security Solutions
The sooner you act, the sooner you can streamline your security operations with
Honeywell’s solutions. Visit www.honeywell.com/security today.
Count On Honeywell
Honeywell is a security leader in a wide range of facilities and operations, including:
• Airport/Seaport
• Education
• Finance/Banking
• Gaming
• Government
• Life Sciences
• Mobile
• Retail
• Utilities

For more information:
www.honeywell.com/security
Honeywell Security
Honeywell Systems Group
2700 Blankenbaker Pkwy, Suite 150
Louisville, KY 40299
1.800.323.4576
www.honeywell.com
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